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Highlights

• According to Canadian university
students surveyed, popular drink-
ing venues are overwhelmingly
posting alcohol-related content on
Facebookand Instagram that con-
travenes the CRTC “Code for
BroadcastAdvertisingofAlcoholic
Beverages”(CRTCCode).

• Theheaviestdrinkers tend topre-
fer drinking venues that post
images that violate several CRTC
Codeguidelines.

• The current self-regulatory system
failsCanadianyouthbynottaking
action when a great number of
alcoholportrayalsandpromotions
support a culture of excessive
drinking.

• The federal government should
adopt new legislation that would
applytoallmedia,includemanda-
torypreclearanceofalcoholadver-
tisements and administrative and
deterrence systems for infringe-
mentsonmarketingrestrictions.

Abstract

Introduction:Theaimof this studywas todocument the scopeofviolationsof the
Canadian Radio-television and Telecommunications Commission (CRTC) “Code for
BroadcastAdvertisingofAlcoholicBeverages”(CRTCCode)bydrinkingvenuesposting
alcohol-relatedcontentonsocialmediaplatforms,andtoassesswhetherCRTCCode
violationsbydrinkingvenuesrelatetotheirpopularityamonguniversitystudentsand
tostudents’drinkingbehaviours.

Methods:  In phase 1 of the study,  a probability sample of 477 students from four
Canadianuniversitiesrespondedtoaquestionnaireabouttheirdrinkingandpreferred
drinkingvenues. Inphase2, aprobabilitysampleof78studentsassessedthecompli-
ance of drinking venues’ socialmedia postswith the 17 CRTCCode guidelines.We
pooledbothdatasetsandlinkedthembydrinkingvenues.

Results:Populardrinkingvenueswereoverwhelminglypostingalcohol-relatedcontent
thatcontravenestheCRTCCode.Adjustedeffectestimatesshowthatadecreaseinthe
meanlevelofcompliancewiththeCRTCCodewassignificantlyassociatedwitha1%
increaseinpopularityscoreofdrinkingvenues(t-test,p<.001).Withregardtodrinking
behaviours,a1%increaseintheoverallmeanlevelofcompliancewiththeCRTCCode
wasassociatedwith0.458 fewerdrinkingdaysperweekduringasemester (t-test,p 
=.01), 0.294 fewerdrinksperoccasion (t-test,p=.048) anda lesser likelihoodof
consumingalcoholwhenattendingadrinkingvenue(t-test,p=.001).

Conclusion:Theresultsofthisstudyserveasaremindertoterritorialandprovincial
regulatoryagenciestoreviewtheirpracticestoensurethatalcoholadvertisingguide-
linesareappliedandenforcedconsistently.Moreimportantly,theseresultscallforthe
adoptionof federal legislationwith a public healthmandate thatwould apply to all
media,includingprint,televisionandradio,digitalandsocial. 
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they drink both overall and on any one
occasion.2-6

InCanada,alcoholmarketingandadver-
tisingisregulatedatboththefederaland
provincial levels. At the federal level, all
radioandtelevisionadvertisingmustcom-
ply with the Canadian Radio-television
and Telecommunications Commission’s
(CRTC)“CodeforBroadcastAdvertisingof

Introduction

To reduce the harmful use of alcohol,
particularly by young people, theWorld
HealthOrganization(WHO)recommends
limiting the impact of alcoholmarketing
by setting up regulatory frameworks.1 
This recommendation is supported by
accumulatingevidencethatalcoholadver-
tisementsincreasethelikelihoodofyoung
people starting to drink and the amount

AlcoholicBeverages”(the“CRTCCode”)7 
andadvertisersmustobtainpre-clearance
for all broadcast ads from broadcasters.8 
In addition, provinces and territories
have implemented restrictions on alco-
hol advertising similar to those outlined
in the CRTC Code, and provincially-
licensed alcohol retailers are similarly
restricted inhow theycanpromotealco-
hol in their establishments. With digital
media overtaking other traditionalmedia
channels such as television, radio and
the press,9,10 several provinces, including
BritishColumbia,Ontario,QuebecandNova
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Scotia, have adopted restrictions on alco-
hol advertising andmarketing that apply
tobothbroadcast andnonbroadcast ads,
includingwebadvertising.

Although the CRTC developed the Code,
itissuedapublicnoticein1996sayingit 
was“nolongernecessarytoinvolveitself
in the pre-clearance process” and that,
instead,itwasencouragingself-regulation
by the industry and broadcasters, and
relying on provincial regulations.11 Since 
then,veryfewCRTCCodeviolationshave
beenrecorded.8However,thismaysimply
correspond to what experts have been
claimingforyears:thatallowingindustry
self-regulation results in a loss of policy
controloveralcoholmarketingandadver-
tising.12 Indeed, since 1997, consumers,
groups or agencies who have a concern
about the content of a specific alcoholic
beverage advertisement must submit a
complaint through the Ad Standards
(Advertising Standards Canada [ASC])
websitefortheStandardsCounciltoeval-
uate whether the advertisement violates
theCRTCCodeornot.13 If thecomplaint
focusses on spirits, before directing it to
theCouncil,AdStandards’staffmusttake
an additional step,making apreliminary
determinationwhethertherehasbeenan
infraction of one or more provisions of
the Spirits Canada “Code of Responsible
Advertising andMarketing.” In this con-
text, that there has only been a small
number of reported violations may not
be evidence of an advertising landscape
promoting safe and responsible alcohol
use. Instead, itmight only reflect a self-
regulatorysysteminwhichaCRTCCode
violation can only be recorded if a com-
plaintissubmittedbythepublicandthen
receives an adverse evaluation from an
industry-backedcouncil.

An additional concern is that the appar-
entlossofcontroloveralcoholmarketing
and advertising may be even more pro-
nouncedonline.Socialmediahasbecome
akeyplatformforalcoholbrands,onethat
makesitpossibleforadvertiserstospread
messages via consumers and involve
themintheproductionofmarketingcon-
tent.14Whileitoffersnewpossibilitiesfor
interaction between alcoholic beverage
companiesandtheirpotentialconsumers,
italsoallowsdrinkingvenuestodistribute
alcohol-relatedmarketingmessages on a
massscale.ArecentUKstudyfoundthat

drinking venues regularly post on social
mediaplatforms,andthatitisnotuncom-
monforvenuestopresentimagesassoci-
ating alcohol with social success, sexual
attractivenessandintoxication.15

Given that virtually allCanadians aged
15 to 24 use social networking sites16 
and that almost all youth are likely to
be exposed to alcohol-related content on
socialmediaplatforms,17Canadianyouth
mayroutinelybeexposedtoalcoholmar-
keting and advertising that violates the
CRTCCode.Fromapublichealthperspec-
tive, this is concerningbecauseexposure
to alcohol marketing is associated with
measures of early life drinking, youth
alcohol use, binge drinking and other
negative consequences.18-20Moreover, the
highest proportion of heavy drinking for
bothsexesinCanadaisamongthoseaged
18 to34years. In thisagegroup,33.5%
ofmalesand23.8%offemalesareheavy
drinkers.21 Among young people who
attendpostsecondaryinstitutions,prelimi-
naryresultsbasedonthe2018pilotphase
oftheCanadianPostsecondaryEducation
Alcohol and Drug Use National Survey
(CPADS)showedthat64%ofmaledrink-
ers reported having five or more drinks
and61%offemaledrinkersreportedhav-
ing fourormoredrinksononeoccasion
inthepast30days.*

Theaimofthisstudywastogetabetter
sense of the extent to which Canadian
youthmight be exposed to alcoholmar-
keting and advertising that “promote[s]
the general consumption of alcoholic
beverages”11 or that “contribute[s] to the
negativehealth and societal effects relat-
ing to excessive or inappropriate alcohol
consumption.”11 Our study focussed on
university students, a key audience for
alcohol advertising on socialmedia plat-
forms. It aimed tomeasure the scope of
CRTC Code violations on social media
platforms by drinking venues and to
assess whether there is an association
between thesevenues’CRTCCodeviola-
tionsand theirpopularity, aswell as the
students’drinkingbehaviours.

Methods

Survey design, sampling and data collection

Following ethical approvals for the proj-
ect,†weusedacross-sectionalsurveydesign

to collect data during the winter and
fall semesters of 2017 from convenience
samples of students from four differ-
ent Canadian universities (University of
Victoria, Queen’s University, Bishop’s
University and Dalhousie University),
in two separate phases described below.
A diagram of the study is presented in
Figure1.

Phase 1
Using recruitment flyers posted both
onlineandaroundcampus,aswellasthe
presence of a research coordinator at a
boothspaceinahigh-trafficareaonuni-
versityproperty,wegatheredconvenience
samples of students who were fluent in
English,whowereatleast19yearsofage
andwhohadfrequentedadrinkingvenue
atleastonceamonthoverthecourseofthe
previous semester, for a total of 477 stu-
dents.Thesestudentswere invited tofill
outanonlinequestionnairethatincluded
questionsabout(1)thefrequencyoftheir
drinking(“Overthissemester,howmany
days per week have you usually drunk
alcohol?”); (2)the average quantity they
consumed on a single occasion (“On a
daywhenyoudrankalcohol,howmany
standarddrinksdid youusuallyhave?”);
and (3) the frequency of their drinking
when attending drinking venues (“How
oftenwhenyougoouttoabar/pub/club
do you drink alcohol?”). The possible
responseswere (1)never, (2)sometimes,
(3)halfofthetimes,(4)mostofthetimes
and(5)all the times.Studentswerealso
asked about their favourite and second
favourite drinking venues (“Which bar/
pub/club do you frequent most/second
most often, i.e. your favourite/second
favourite bar?”). Participating students
wereoffered$10gift cardsascompensa-
tion for their time, and at theUniversity
ofVictoria,studentsrecruitedthroughthe
PsychologyResearchParticipationSystem
wereawarded0.5coursecredits.

Moving from phase 1 to phase 2 
Based on data collected in phase 1, we
identified the most popular local drink-
ing venues on each campus by assign-
ing2points toavenueeach time itwas
namedasafavouritedrinkingvenueand
1 pointwhen itwas named as a second
favourite.The initialgoalwas to identify
the 16most popular drinking venues on
eachcampus,butatDalhousieUniversity

* Data available from the corresponding author.
† Dalhousie University Research Ethics Board (2017-4273); Bishop’s University Research Ethics Board (101576); Queen’s University Health Sciences Research Ethics Board (6021533); University 
of Victoria Human Research Ethics Board (16-384).
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andBishop’sUniversity,students’responses
only allowed for the identification of 14
and 12 venues, respectively, for a grand
totalof58popular localdrinkingvenues
acrossthefourcampuses.

Next, twomembersofourresearchteam
visited the Facebook and Instagram
accounts—the two most popular social
media platforms among Canadian youth
aged18to3422—ofthe58populardrinking
venues. They selected up to 20 postings

thatcapturedavarietyofimagesforeach
of the campuses’ local drinking venues;
preferencewasgiven to images thatpro-
vided theopportunity toanalyzecompli-
ance with six key themes of the CRTC
CodeasdeterminedbytheASC.13,‡These
images were further evaluated by two
otherresearchteammembersforcompli-
ancewiththe17CRTCCodeguidelines.7,§ 
Anexampleofaquestionaskedbyinves-
tigators to evaluate image compliance
is: “Do any of these images attempt to

influencenondrinkersofanyagetodrink
or to purchase alcoholic beverages?”We
used a five-pointLikertscale tocollectthe
responses(1=definitely,2=probably,
3=unsure,4=probablynot,5=defi-
nitelynot), whereahigherscoreindicated
greater compliancewith the CRTCCode.
For each venue, we selected the nine
imagesthatreceivedthelowestscore,and
consequently appeared most to conflict
with theCRTCCode, andarranged them
into three-by-three mosaics (Figure 2).

‡ The ASC has grouped the clauses of the CRTC Code under six key themes: (1) “Advertising must not encourage the general consumption of alcohol”; (2) “Advertising must not promote the 
irresponsible or illegal use of alcohol”; (3) “Advertising must not associate alcohol with social or personal achievement”; (4) “Advertising must not be directed to persons under the legal drink-
ing age”; (5) “Advertising must not associate alcohol with the use of motor vehicles or with activities requiring a significant degree of skill or care”; and (6) “Contest and promotion 
requirements.”13,p.4

§ Individual guidelines may be viewed at https://crtc.gc.ca/eng/television/publicit/codesalco.htm

PHASE 1 PHASE 2BETWEEN PHASE 1 & 2

Objectives:

• Identify drinking 
behaviours

• Identify favourite 
drinking venues

Objective:

• Evaluate the compliance of 
drinking venues’ postings 
with each of the 17 CRTC 
guidelines

Objective:

• Capture images posted by popular drinking venues on 
their Facebook and Instagram accounts

N = 477 students N = 78 students

N = 58 drinking venues’ image 
mosaics

N = 58 popular drinking 
venues

Dalhousie: N = 106 Dalhousie: N = 23

Dalhousie: N = 14

Dalhousie: N = 14

Bishop’s: N = 143 Bishop’s: N = 18

Bishop’s: N = 12

Bishop’s: N = 12

Queen’s: N = 136 Queen’s: N = 17

Queen’s: N = 16

Queen’s: N = 16

Victoria: N = 92 Victoria: N = 20

Victoria: N = 16

Victoria: N = 16

Facebook and Instagram 
postings

Objectives:

• Evaluate the extent to which a drinking venue’s violations of the CRTC Code are related to the popularity of the venue

• Evaluate the extent to which a drinking venue’s violations of the CRTC Code are related to students’ own drinking behaviours

POOLED PHASE 1 & 2 DATA

FIGURE 1 
Design of study on the relationships of social media alcohol advertising by drinking venues,  
the popularity of those venues, and university students’ drinking behaviours, Canada, 2017
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Thisallowedustocreate,foreachuniver-
sity,auniquebookletcontainingbetween
12 and 16 picturemosaics, one for each
popularlocaldrinkingvenue.

Phase 2 
From the students who in phase 1 had
indicated interest in being contacted
again, we recruited a group of 78 stu-
dents (20 at the University of Victoria,
17 at Queen’s University, 18 at Bishop’s
Universityand23atDalhousieUniversity)
via email to rate popular drinking ven-
ues’ postings against the CRTC Code
guidelines. The participating students 
were invited to a roomwhere theywere
provided with their campus booklet. By
usingthesameratingproceduredescribed
earlier,studentswereinstructedtoevalu-
ateeachdrinkingvenue’spicturemosaic
forcompliancewiththeCRTCCode.The
exercise was repeated between 12 and

16times,dependingonhowmanypopu-
lar local drinkingvenueshadbeen iden-
tified at a particular campus. It took
betweenone and twohours for students
tocompletetheevaluation.A$30giftcard
wasofferedtoparticipantstothankthem
fortheirtime.

Analyses

First,we performed descriptive analyses.
Basedonphase1data,weusedANOVA
andchi-squaretests toexaminethesam-
ple characteristics and identify potential
confounding effects of sociodemographic
variables that should be adjusted for in
multivariateregressionanalyses.Oncethe
CRTC Code rating executed by students
inphase2wascompleted,weconfirmed
modestinterraterreliabilitybyaSpearmen
correlationanalysis(0.52),aFleiss’kappa
coefficient of 0.2123 and a mean percent

agreement of 61% (0=rated definitely
noncompliant, probably noncompliant or
unsure; 1=rated probably compliant or
definitelycompliant).Then,basedonstu-
dents’mean rating scores of each drink-
ing venue’smosaic obtained in phase 2,
we calculated a measure of compliance
witheachofthe17CRTCCodeguidelines
acrossalldrinkingvenues.

Second,we connected both phase 1 and
phase2databasesbylinkingdataonthe
drinking venues, which were uniquely
identified in each phase: phase 1 data
includedstudents’favouritedrinkingven-
ues and their drinking behaviours, and
phase2dataincludedstudents’meanratd-
ingscoresofeachdrinkingvenue’smosaic
foreachCRTCCodeguideline.Fromthese
pooleddata,weperformed two series of
multivariate regressions24 and adjusted 
both for potential confounding effects of

FIGURE 2 
Picture mosaic created from alcohol-related images posted to social media by drinking venues,  

ranked by investigators as conflicting most with the CRTC Code guidelines

https://doi.org/10.24095/hpcdp.41.1.07
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age, education, yearof study, study sub-
jectandcampussite.

For the first series, we examined the
association between the extent to which
drinkingvenues’FacebookandInstagram
postings violate the CRTCCode (in their
original metrics) and drinking venues’
popularity (natural log-transformed) so
as to estimate changes in mean compli-
ancescoresassociatedwitha1%change
in popularity. For the second series, we
examined the association between stu-
dents’drinkingbehaviours(i.e.frequency
ofdrinking,averagequantityconsumedin
asingleoccasionandfrequencyofdrink-
ing when attending drinking venues) in

their original metrics, and the extent to
which the drinking venues they tend to
preferpostedimagesonsocialmediaplat-
formsthatviolatetheCRTCCode(natural
log-transformed).

For both analyses, we used the natural
logarithm of the independent variables.
Weperformed the log transformations to
account for the non-normal distribution
of thevariablesandreducetheeffectsof
extreme values, and because they were
onlyperformedon the independentvari-
ables,theydidnotsignificantlyaffectthe
nature of the relationships under study.
All statistical analyses were conducted

usingSASVersion9.3(SASInstituteInc.,
Cary,NC,USA,2011).

All significance tests assumed 2–tailed
p-values (p <.05). The adjusted effect
estimates and corresponding 95% confi-
denceintervals(CIs)arereported.

Results

Phase 1

ThedescriptiveresultspresentedinTable1 
indicatethatthemeanageofsamplepar-
ticipantswas20.8yearsandthatthevast
majority were undergraduates (90.8%).
These characteristics varied significantly
betweenthefouruniversities,withBishop’s

TABLE 1 
Characteristics of phase 1 sample of students from four Canadian universities

Characteristics 
Queen’s University Dalhousie University Bishop’s University

University of 
Victoria

Total

N M/%a N M/%a N M/%a N M/%a N M/%a

Age

Mean 136 20.40 106 21.81 143 19.75 92 21.74 477 20.78

SD 2.15 5.14 2.44 3.03 3.38

Min 17.00 18.00 17.00 19.00 17.00

Max 35.00 54.00 33.00 34.00 54.00

T-test p .002 .877 <.001 ref <.001b

Education level

Undergraduate 127 93.38 88 83.02 137 95.80 81 88.04 433 90.78

Graduate 9 6.62 18 16.98 6 4.20 11 11.96 44 9.22

χ2 p .168 .321 .032 ref .006b

Alcohol drinking days per week

Mean 136 1.80 106 1.83 143 2.14 92 1.86 477 1.92

SD 1.34 1.45 1.59 1.54 1.48

Min 0 0 0 0 0

Max 7 7 7 7 7

T-test p .771 .900 .1589 ref .212b

Usual number of alcoholic drinks per occasion

Mean 136 3.34 106 2.61 143 3.07 92 3.90 477 3.21

SD 3.52 3.53 3.02 2.88 3.28

Min 0 0 0 0 0

Max 30 26 13 15 30

T-test p .205 .006 .057 ref .044b

Alcohol drinking frequency when attending a drinking venue

Mean 136 3.31 106 3.41 143 3.30 92 3.80 477 3.42

SD 1.39 1.34 1.31 1.32 1.35

Min 1 1 1 1 1

Max 5 5 5 5 5

T-test p .006 .037 .005 ref .022b

Abbreviations: Max, maximum; Min, minimum; ref, reference group; SD, standard deviation.
a M = mean of age, drinking days weekly, usual number of drinks per occasion and drinking frequency at drinking venues; % of undergraduates and graduates.
b Across all sites T-test or χ2 test p. 
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students being younger (t-test, p<.01)
and more likely to be undergradu-
ates (chi-square, p>.01). On aver-
age, students reported drinking alcohol
1.92days per week. The average num-
ber of alcoholic drinks per occasionwas
3.20 and varied significantly across sites
(t-test,p=.044)with students from the
University of Victoria reporting a greater
number of alcoholic drinks per occasion
than students fromDalhousieUniversity.
Regardingthefrequencyofdrinkingalco-
holwhengoingout toabar, apubor a
club,students’averageresponsewas3.42
(meaningmore than“halfof the times”)
and varied significantly across campuses
(t-test,p=.022)with students from the
University of Victoria reporting drinking
moreoftenthantheircounterpartsat the
othercampuses.

Phase 2

Drinking venues’ compliance with the CRTC 
Code, according to students 
Figure3presents,foreachCRTCCodeguide-
line, the percentage of drinking venues

ratedbyphase2studentsasbeingprob-
ablyordefinitelycompliant,i.e.towhom
students gave an average score of 4.0 or
higher. For example, for guideline 12,
accordingtowhichcommercialmessages
for alcoholic beverages shall not “intro-
ducetheproductinsuchawayoratsuch
atimethatitmaybeassociatedwiththe
operation of any vehicle or conveyance
requiring skill,”7 students’ evaluations
indicated that 71% (42/58) of drinking
venues posted images on social media
platforms that probably or definitely
compliedwith thisparticularCRTCCode
guideline. In the same vein, students’
evaluations showed that 50% of venues
(29/58) posted images that probably or
definitelyadheredtoguideline16,accord-
ing to which postings shall not “portray
persons with any such product in situa-
tionsinwhichtheconsumptionofalcohol
is prohibited.”7However, for the remain-
ing15guidelines,studentsevaluatedthat
nomorethan46.6%(27/58)andaslittle
as1.7%(1/58)ofdrinkingvenuesposted
images on social media platforms that
adheretotheCRTCCode.

Pooled phase 1 and phase 2

Tables 2 and 3 present results based on
poolingdatafromphase1, inwhichstu-
dents indicated theirdrinkingbehaviours
andtheir favouritedrinkingvenues,with
data fromphase 2, inwhich a subgroup
of students evaluated the compliance of
drinkingvenues’postingswitheachofthe
17CRTCguidelines.

Drinking venues’ compliance with the  
CRTC Code and popularity among students
InTable2,adjustedeffectestimatesshow
that a lower mean level of compliance
with the CRTC Code was significantly
associated with a 1% higher popularity
score of drinking venues (adjusted esti-
mate:−.158, 95% CI:−.219 to−.097;
t-test, p<.001). More specifically, a
lowermean levelofcompliancewith the
CRTCCodeguideline1(t-test,p<.001),
guideline 2 (t-test, p<.001), guideline
3 (t-test, p=.002), guideline 5 (t-test,
p=.036), guideline 6 (t-test, p=.003),
guideline7(t-test,p=.004),guideline15
(t-test,p=.017)andguideline17(t-test,
p=.002) was significantly associated
with a drinking venue’s popularity. Put
differently, there was a significant asso-
ciationbetween students’preferences for
certaindrinkingvenuesandthesevenues’
propensitytopostimagesonsocialmedia
platforms that violate the CRTC Code in
general and eight specific guidelines in
particular.

Drinking venues’ compliance with the CRTC 
Code, and student drinking behaviours
Table 3presents the associationbetween
CRTCCode compliance by drinking ven-
ues and students’ drinking behaviours
during the semester.Adjusted effect esti-
mates indicate that a 1% higher over-
all mean level of compliance with the
CRTC Code was significantly associated
with0.458fewerdrinkingdaysperweek
during a semester (95% CI: −0.806 to
−0.111; t-test, p=.01), 0.294 fewer
drinks per occasion (95%CI:−0.584 to
−0.003; t-test, p=.048) and a lesser
likelihood of consuming alcohol when
attending a drinking venue (adjusted
estimate: −0.302; 95% CI: −0.471 to
−0.133; t-test, p<.001). Overall, these
results indicate that the lightest drinkers
preferred drinking venues whose images
posted on social media platforms com-
pliedwiththeCRTCCode,orcontrariwise,
thattheheaviestdrinkerstendedtoprefer
drinkingvenueswhoseimagespostedon

FIGURE 3 
Percentage of drinking venues with postings on social media platforms  

rated by students as being compliant with CRTC Codea guidelines
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socialmedia platformswere less compli-
antwiththeCRTCCode.

Discussion

Twelve years ago, it was suggested that
to enhance public health and safety,
Canadian policy should aim to support
and improve the current self-regulatory
system and eventually ban both broad-
cast and nonbroadcast alcohol ads.25 
Although there have been doubts as to
whether a total ban on alcohol market-
ing on social platformswould succeed,26 
at least two countries have taken steps
in that direction. In 2015, the Finnish
parliament adopted a law that restricts

any alcohol-related web content that is
intended to be shared by consumers. In
Sweden,anewlawwillforbidcommercial
advertisingonsocialmediatobeusedto
market alcohol products.14 According to
LindemanandHellman,27theseinitiatives
are bringing to light that proper enforce-
ment requires persistent monitoring and
regional collaboration for enforcing poli-
cies on social media advertising, some-
thingthatCanadamightwanttoexplore.

Strengths and limitations

This innovative study contributes to
research onweb alcohol advertising first
bydocumenting thescopeofCRTCCode

violations by drinking venues posting
alcohol-related content on social media
platforms. A central result of this study
is that, from the point of view of the
average Canadian university student,
popular drinking venues are overwhelm-
inglyposting alcohol-related content that
contravenes the CRTC Code and sup-
ports a culture of excessive drinking. In
NovaScotia,Quebec,OntarioandBritish
Columbia,i.e.fourprovinceswhereregu-
latory agencies have restrictions on web
alcoholadvertising,drinkingvenuestend
topostimagesthatassociatealcoholwith
immoderate consumption, the enjoyment
ofactivitiesandevents,socialstatus,per-
sonalsuccessandachievements.Contrary

TABLE 2 
Changes in mean levels of compliance with the CRTC Codea guidelines according to 1% higher score in drinking venues’ popularity 

CRTC N Mean 
Unadjusted effect estimateb Adjusted effect estimateb,c

Estimate 95% CI T-test p Estimate 95% CI T-test p

Mean CRTC Code score 986 3.156 −0.093 −0.143 to −0.043 < .001 −0.158 −0.219 to −0.097 < .001

GDL 1 - Nondrinkers 58 2.935 −0.171 −0.281 to −0.061 .003 −0.263 −0.380 to −0.147 < .001

GDL 2 - Youth symbol 58 3.390 −0.166 −0.309 to −0.023 .024 −0.283 −0.429 to −0.138 < .001

GDL 3 - Youth activity 58 3.478 −0.116 −0.258 to 0.026 .108 −0.230 −0.373 to −0.087 .002

GDL 4 - Role models 58 3.428 −0.033 −0.157 to 0.092 .602 −0.070 −0.208 to 0.069 .317

GDL 5 - Status symbol 58 2.693 −0.146 −0.304 to 0.012 .069 −0.179 −0.347 to −0.012 .036

GDL 6 - Success 58 2.804 −0.203 −0.333 to −0.073 .003 −0.213 −0.349 to −0.076 .003

GDL 7 - Enjoyment 58 2.434 −0.191 −0.327 to −0.055 .007 −0.210 −0.352 to −0.069 .004

GDL 8 - Immoderation 58 2.720 −0.145 −0.356 to 0.067 .176 −0.184 −0.428 to 0.061 .138

GDL 9 - Effects 58 3.135 +0.038 −0.119 to 0.194 .632 +0.048 −0.117 to 0.214 .559

GDL 10 - Dependence 58 3.185 −0.080 −0.259 to 0.098 .370 −0.087 −0.289 to 0.115 .391

GDL 11 - Imperative language 58 3.009 −0.077 −0.244 to 0.091 .363 −0.015 −0.210 to 0.180 .875

GDL 12 - Motor vehicle 58 4.223 +0.077 −0.054 to 0.209 .243 +0.004 −0.122 to 0.130 .948

GDL 13 - Mental alertness 58 3.987 +0.025 −0.108 to 0.158 .706 −0.045 −0.189 to 0.100 .537

GDL 14 - Alcohol content 58 3.563 −0.007 −0.175 to 0.162 .936 −0.115 −0.292 to 0.063 .202

GDL 15 - Drunkenness 58 2.651 −0.251 −0.438 to −0.064 .01 −0.259 −0.471 to 0.048 .017

GDL 16 - Prohibited area 58 4.009 +0.029 −0.090 to 0.148 .625 −0.080 −0.181 to 0.021 .119

GDL 17 - Consumption 58 2.002 −0.170 −0.354 to 0.013 .068 −0.264 −0.425 to −0.103 .002

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; CRTC, Canadian Radio-television and Telecommunications Commission; GDL, guideline.
Note: Bolded type indicates statistically significant effect.
a CRTC Code for Broadcast Advertising of Alcoholic Beverages.7

b The effect estimates were interpreted as change in mean CRTC scores due to a 1% increase in popularity scores, since the independent measure was natural log–transformed.
c Adjusted for age, education, year of study, study subject and site.
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totheintentoftheCRTCCodeguidelines,
studentsalsofounditcommonfordrink-
ingvenues topostscenes inwhichalco-
holisconsumedorimagesthatattemptto
influencenondrinkerstodrink.

Theseresultsareinlinewiththegeneral
findingsintheliteratureshowingthatself-
regulatorymarketingcodesfailtoprevent
thedisseminationofcontentthatcircum-
vents the spirit ofmarketing codeguide-
lines,inparticularthoseconcerningsocial
or sexual success enhancement and pro-
tectionofyouth.28,29Ourresults,likethose
of others,30 suggest that self-regulatory
systems that govern alcohol marketing
practices are not meeting their intended
goalofprotectingvulnerablepopulations.
Clearly, the current self-regulated system
failsCanadianyouthbynottakingaction
whenagreatnumberofalcoholportray-
als and promotions support a culture of
excessivedrinking. Furthermore,because
of the clear relationship between sex-
ist and demeaning (to women) alcohol
advertisingandsexualvictimization,31this
unregulated environment may be espe-
ciallyriskyforyoungwomen.

Second, by pooling results from phase1
with those from phase 2, we obtained
additionalresultsworthemphasizing.There
was a significant association between
drinking venues’ propensity to post
imagesonsocialmediaplatformsthatdo
notcomplywiththeCRTCCodeandstu-
dents’preferences for thesevenues.This
associationmay illustrate thatbyposting
noncompliant content, drinking venues
manage to attract the attention of stu-
dentsandbring themin.Obviously, ina

competitiveenvironmentwhere thereare
nolegalconsequencestopostingcontent
thatcontravenestheself-regulatoryCRTC
Code, drinking venues seeking to attract
students will be tempted to post images
thatnormalizeandtrivializeexcessiveor
inappropriatealcoholconsumption.

Finally, our study brought to light the
extent to which CRTC Code violations
relate to drinking behaviours. University
students who drink more tend to prefer
venues whose images posted on social
media platforms violate several CRTC
Code guidelines. This might be a result
of natural selection, whereby the heavi-
est drinkers attend venues that post
images indicating they may meet others
whodrinklikethem.However,giventhat
increases in student alcohol consump-
tionmatchdecreases incompliancewith
the CRTC Code, we must acknowledge
that posting images that promote excess-
sive drinking may contribute to normal-
izingthebehaviour.Onceagain,thismay
havemoresevererepercussionsforyoung
women than for young men, as women
who say they sometimes or often con-
sumemore alcohol than they should are
twiceaslikelytobevictimsofcompleted,
attempted or suspected sexual assaults
thanthosewhoonlysporadicallyornever
usealcohol.32

Besides the usual challenges associated
withcohortstudies,whichdonotallowfor
establishingcausality,thisstudyhasafew
limitations.First,theprocessbywhichwe
selectedtheimages,thatis,rankingtheir
compliancewiththeCRTCCodeandthen
selectingtheleastcompliantimagestoput

inthemosaics,meansthattheycannotbe
considered representative of all alcohol-
relatedpostsonFacebookandInstagram.
Though this could be considered a limi-
tation, anydeviation from the guidelines
canbeconsideredcauseforconcern.

Second,becauseof its innovativenature,
this study lacks standardized measures.
Notably,toallowstudentstoevaluatethe
alcohol-related content posted by drink-
ingvenuesonsocialmediaplatforms,we
hadtodevelopasurveyadaptedfromthe
CRTCCode.Whileweareunawareofpre-
viousstudiesthathaveadaptedtheCRTC
Codeinthismanner,wewouldarguethat
the instrument has face validity, since
each itemasking about complianceused
precisewording fromtheCode itself.We
note, however, that interrater reliability
betweenstudent raterswasonlymodest,
indicating some subjective component in
applying the CRTC Code as it stands to
digitalimagesfrombars.

Third,by focussingspecificallyondrink-
ing venues considered popular in four
campustowns,thegeneralizabilityofthe
present findings is limited. Nonetheless,
thefactthatsimilarresultswereobtained
across all four towns is indicative that
bars in other university cities and towns
inCanadaarealsolikelytoemploysocial
mediatoencouragestudentdrinking.

Conclusion

This study contributes to the broader
consensus that there is reason for con-
cern regarding the use of social media
as a platform for marketing alcohol. An
importantresultofthisstudyistheinsight

TABLE 3 
Change in university students’ drinking behaviours in a semester according to 1% higher scores  

in drinking venues’ compliance with CRTC Code 

Alcohol drinking days per week
Usual number of alcoholic drinks 

per occasion
Alcohol drinking frequency when 

attending a drinking venue

N 986 986 986

Unadjusted effect estimatea

Estimate −0.355 −0.282 −0.417

95% CI −0.769 to 0.059 −0.610 to 0.456 −0.614 to −0.220

T-test p .093 .092 < .001

Adjusted effect estimatea,b

Estimate −0.458 −0.294 −0.302

95% CI −0.806 to −0.111 −0.584 to −0.003 −0.471 to −0.133

T-test p .01 .048 .001

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; CRTC, Canadian Radio-television and Telecommunications Commission.

Note: Bolded type indicates statistically significant effect.
a The effect estimates (95% CI) were interpreted as one unit change in drinking measures due to a 1% increase in compliance scores with CRTC Code guidelines.
b Adjusted for age, education, year of study, study subject and site.
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it provides about university students, a
key audience for alcohol advertising on
social media platforms. More specifi-
cally, we were able to demonstrate the
scope of CRTCCode violations on social
mediaplatformsbyaskingstudents from
fourCanadianuniversitiestoratealcohol
portrayal and promotions posted online
by popular drinking venues. We further
assessed whether the extent to which
drinkingvenuesviolatetheCRTCCodeis
relatedtothepopularityofthevenuesand
students’owndrinkingbehaviours.

These results serve as a reminder to ter-
ritorialandprovincialregulatoryagencies
to review their practices to ensure that
alcoholadvertisingguidelinesareapplied
and enforced consistently. More impor-
tantly, these results call for the adoption
offederallegislationwithapublichealth
mandate, as currently exists for canna-
bisandunhealthy food forchildren, that
wouldapplytoallmedia,includingprint,
television and radio, digital and social.
Thisnewlegislationshouldincludeadver-
tisingrestrictionssuchasmandatorypre-
clearance of alcohol advertisements and
effective administrative and deterrence
systems, independentof the industry, for
infringementsonmarketingrestrictions.
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